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Abstract

The objective of this study was to understand the existing practices and attitudes

regarding inpatient sleep at the 2020 US News and World Report (USNWR)

Honor Roll pediatric (n = 10) and adult (n = 20) hospitals. Section chiefs of

Hospital Medicine from these institutions were surveyed and interviewed

between June and August 2021. Among 23 of 30 surveyed physician leaders

(response rate = 77%), 96% (n = 22) rated patient sleep as important, but only 43%

(n = 10) were satisfied with their institutions' efforts. A total of 96% (n = 22) of

institutions lack sleep equity practices. Fewer than half (48%) of top hospitals

have sleep‐friendly practices, with the most common practices including reducing

overnight vital sign monitoring (43%), decreasing ambient light in the wards

(43%), adjusting lab and medication schedules (35%), and implementing quiet

hours (30%). Major themes from qualitative interviews included: importance of

universal sleep‐friendly cultures, environmental changes, and external incentives

to improve patient sleep.
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INTRODUCTION

Though sleep is an integral part of health and recovery,

hospitalized patients do not get quality sleep.1–3 Reduced sleep

contributes to adverse health outcomes, impaired recovery, and

comorbidities, such as hypertension, hyperglycemia, delirium, and

post‐hospitalization syndrome.4–7 Ensuring patients have equi-

table sleep is an increasing priority.8 Reduced sleep perpetuates

existing health disparities in marginalized ethnic populations.

Sleep health equity has not been studied in the hospital setting

previously (e.g., improving sleep for racial/ethnic minorities,

patients with pre‐existing risk factors, communication barriers,

or limited familiarity with hospital services).9–11

The American Academy of Nursing recommends that patients

not be woken up unless required by their condition.12 The

Centers for Medicare and Medicaid Services distributes a national

survey inquiring about “quietness of the hospital environment” to

patients through the Hospital Consumer Assessment of Health-

care Providers and Systems survey.13,14 As of 2018, implement-

ing inpatient sleep‐promoting programs is the top “to‐do” hospital

practice on the Right Care Recommendations list.15 The National

Sleep Foundation advocates for improved equitable access to

clinical sleep healthcare and for health equity to be addressed

throughout sleep healthcare delivery.8

Despite current recommendations, there are no previous efforts

to describe the practices used to improve inpatient sleep. In this

study, hospitalist leaders from the 2020 US News and World Report

(USNWR) Honor Roll adult and pediatric hospitals were surveyed and

interviewed to better understand existing practices and attitudes

regarding inpatient sleep.

METHODS

Study design

From June 2021 to August 2021, a national mixed‐methods study

was conducted with the section chiefs of Hospital Medicine at

the 2020 USNWR Honor Roll pediatric (n = 10) and adult (n = 20)

hospitals. Section chiefs of Hospital Medicine were invited to

participate in this study as accessible and knowledgeable leaders

at each institution. An anonymous, 20‐item quantitative survey

was developed and piloted using an iterative process with a group

of high‐value care physicians. Hospitalist leaders were emailed

invitations to participate in the quantitative survey. Three follow‐

up emails were distributed to encourage study participation.

Participants were asked to report any existing sleep‐friendly

practices at their institutions. They were asked to answer a 5‐

point Likert‐type scale survey (where “1” is most important or

satisfied, “5” is least important or satisfied) that inquired about

the importance of hospitalized patient sleep, satisfaction with

their institutions' efforts to improve patient sleep, their perceived

importance of sleep health equity, and whether their institution

addressed sleep equity within the hospital. See Supporting

Information for additional study details (Supplemental Figure 1),

survey questions (Supplemental Figure 2), and interview ques-

tionnaire (Supplemental Figure 3).

All participants were invited to structured, qualitative inter-

views. Applying grounded theory principles, the interview

questionnaire was designed using the 4D framework of apprecia-

tive inquiry.16 Interviewed hospitalist leaders were asked to

describe current sleep‐friendly institutionalized practices, suc-

cesses and barriers encountered, methods to track practices, and

whether they addressed patient sleep from a health equity

perspective. Interviewed hospitalist leaders also suggested how

to further improve patient sleep. Interviews were conducted until

thematic saturation was achieved. The University of Chicago

Institutional Review Board deemed this study as exempt (Protocol

#21‐0146).

Data collection

Survey data was securely stored within REDCap. Structured inter-

views were conducted, audio‐recorded, and transcribed using Zoom.

Data analysis

Stored data was imported into STATA 17.0 for descriptive analysis.

Institution satisfaction survey response scores were dichotomized by

defining a score of “1” or “2” as “Satisfied” and “3,” “4,” or “5” as “Not

Satisfied.”

Qualitative interview data was imported into Atlas.ti for

thematic analysis. Zoom‐generated transcripts were corrected for

accuracy by authors M. A., J. G., and N. M. O. Interview

recordings and edited transcripts were overlaid and time‐

stamped for each interview question. Codes were assigned to

discrete transcript quotes that represented participants' ideas.

Transcript quotes that represented multiple ideas were assigned

codes that corresponded to each idea. All codes were cross‐

referenced by M. A., J. G., N. M. O., and A. K. for internal validity.

Coding trends between interviews were reviewed by these

researchers to identify themes.

RESULTS

Demographics

The total survey response rate was 77% (n = 23). Survey participants

were section chiefs of hospital medicine at both pediatric (n = 8, 35%)

and adult (n = 15, 65%) hospitals. The majority (n = 18, 78%) of

participating institutions were self‐described private, nonprofit

hospitals. Most (n = 21, 91%) were based in urban settings and 70%

(n = 16) served primarily Caucasian patient populations. Sixty‐five
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percent (n = 15) of institutions primarily serve patients that use

Medicare and/or Medicaid as their primary insurance. Survey

responses did not differ based on these demographics.

Survey

Though 96% (n = 22) of hospitalist leaders at top hospitals rated

patient sleep as important, fewer than half (43%, n = 10) were

satisfied with their institution's efforts to improve patient sleep.

Furthermore, 91% (n = 21) of hospitalist leaders rated sleep equity as

important, but only one institution (4%) addressed this disparity. This

institution's approach to addressing sleep health equity was not

shared. Fifty‐two percent of surveyed institutions (n = 12) report

having no sleep‐friendly practices in place. Among the 11 institutions

that do, the most common practices included reducing overnight vital

sign monitoring (n = 10, 43%), decreasing ambient ward lights (n = 10,

43%), adjusting lab and medication schedules (n = 8, 35%), and

implementing quiet hours (n = 7, 30%) (Figure 1). Results were similar

between adult and pediatric hospitals, except no pediatric hospitals

reported using quiet hours.

Interview

Of the surveyed section chiefs, three pediatric and five adult

hospitalist leaders also participated in structured interviews

(n = 8/30, 27%). Thematic saturation was achieved after analyzing

these interviews. The themes synthesized from the interviews are

presented in Table 1, which also displays subthemes and

associated representative quotes. Participants highlighted buy‐

in from hospital staff as a key contributor to successfully

improving patient sleep (e.g., providers reduce room entries

through batched care, or enforce quiet hours among peers).

External initiatives were also important for patient sleep (e.g.,

patient care initiatives, funded innovation projects). Barriers to

success were related to the hospital environment and culture

(e.g.,inflexible workflow, time conflicts, noisy alarms) and fixed

standards of care, where clinicians often provide the same care to

low‐risk and high‐risk patients.17,18 Suggestions for improvement

included developing sleep‐friendly practice standards and chang-

ing hospital practices (e.g., grouping tasks, decreasing interven-

tions when appropriate) (Figure 1).

DISCUSSION

This is the first national study aimed at better understanding the

practices used to promote sleep for hospitalized patients. We

found a relative lack of institutionalized, standardized efforts to

promote patient sleep among nationally recognized hospitals

despite the significant adverse effects associated with sleep

disruption for hospitalized patients.12,15 The absence of efforts to

address sleep in high‐risk patient populations is also concerning,

given the concerns of sleep disruption contributing to health

disparities in cardiovascular, psychiatric, and age‐related chronic

disorders.8–11

Similarly, the structured interviews contextualized some reasons

for slow progress: (1) the culture is such that providers want to

improve patient sleep, but not at the expense of changing standard

workflow, and (2) there is a lack of incentives and programs to

support changes. Highlighting cases of successfully adjusted hospital

F IGURE 1 Reported sleep‐friendly hospital practices at USNWR Honor Roll hospitals, n = 23. Eleven of the surveyed institutions reported
active practices to improve sleep; 12 reported none. The figure reflects existing practices that are grouped by their type (Hospital Care or
Environmental). The one “Other” practice reported was to rubberize floors to minimize noise. Miscellaneous practices that are not associated
with typical hospital operations but may be used to improve patient sleep were also surveyed (see Supplementary Material). However, those
practices were rarely reported by hospitals and were excluded from this figure.
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TABLE 1 Qualitative descriptions of existing and potential sleep‐friendly practices, n = 8

Theme Subtheme Representative quote

Universal culture/shared
understanding

Defaulting to more interventions “I think the culture is often one such that people just do the same [disruptive
practices] they would do for the sicker patient for the less sick patient
because they're worried, what if that patient gets sick too.”

Success defined as a culture change “I count that as a successful program because it has been long‐standing
and I believe it has helped to shift the culture somewhat.”

Ensure all patients have equal access to
improved sleep conditions

“[…] one of the biggest sources of inequity in our healthcare delivery is that
some patients are knowledgeable enough to […] ask for things, whereas

other patients may not know that they have available earplugs [or]
melatonin, because nobody has told them in a way that they understand
it […] make sure that messaging is done in a consistent fashion to
everybody in a language they understand, and that they're not made to
feel like they're being needy for asking for these things.”

Need for education, evidence, and

implementation efforts to improve

“So that would require a lot of education and buy‐in. I would want to

have data at our organization about how disrupted sleep is for our
patients and then also data about the importance of sleep, especially
for kids and hospitalized kids […] and then working on putting into
practice ways to improve […] it would probably be a pretty lofty
quality improvement effort at that point.”

Environmental changes Universal sound and light timing “[…] some standard time across most floors where lights would be dim in
certain common areas, noise would be reduced […] to let everyone
know it's night. That's probably the one I would focus on first.”

Medical device noise “We have incredibly noisy IV pumps that often start beeping in the
patient's room.

I am sure that somebody has invented an IV pump somewhere that
beeps outside the patient's room so that people can go in quietly but

we don't have them.”

Alternatives to sounded alarms in rooms "Telemetry alarms, accelerometer alarms, and bell alarms. Are there
ways to alert a clinical staff of an event without necessarily just
being sound?"

Hospital practices Grouping tasks/establish standardized
and customized practices

“[…] things like grouping tasks for individual patients like vitals,
medications, or any other required assessments in the middle of the
night. I would do more to make that uniform across the hospital,
realizing that there would need to be customization [across units].”

Obstacles with early morning lab draws “I think the bigger obstacles are just general patient flow and workflow.

The biggest thing that I can think of off the top of my head is lab
draws at like 4am or 5am that interfere with sleep […] this is the time

that we have the most lab technicians, so we'd have to probably
change up the lab drawing schedule.”

Select “sleep‐preservation” mode in EMR “I would say that every routine type of care should be structured […] to
have a sleep preservation mode […] the providers should be prompted
in a ‘one‐click' kind of fashion to be able to select whether the patient
is going to be interrupted for vital signs or interrupted for blood

draws if they are sleeping.”

External incentives Progress through external grant and
expert support

“So that's been driving [current efforts]; working with a group of lighting
experts and then combining that with the people on the clinical side

who really do want patients to sleep better,[….] But that's grant
funded. So if it was just internal, I doubt we could have got it going.”

External ratings “one of the biggest factors that drives this is the fact that HCAHPS scores
matter […] the patient experience does matter, and I think that
concept has gotten traction in recent years and so I think where

there are opportunities to just do simple cosmetic things to help the
patient experience, I think we've done a pretty good job with it.”

Note: Section Chiefs of Hospital Medicine at USNWR Honor Roll Hospitals were asked to describe some of the successes and barriers of any patient sleep

initiatives at their hospitals. They were also asked to envision the ways that they would improve hospital sleep and name what they would change first.
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practices may encourage improvement among providers, in addition

to establishing standards for patient sleep hygiene or creating sleep‐

friendly ratings for hospitals.

The USNWR Honor Roll hospitals were our selected sample

because they are nationally recognized high achievers in hospital

care; however, the study results show that these institutions do

not have standardization of sleep‐friendly practices and that

national inpatient sleep practices are less standardized than is the

case for other healthcare practices (e.g., hand hygiene). Our

findings highlight the need for best practice guidelines to support

patient sleep during periods of hospitalization. Future work

involves understanding the sleep‐friendly practices at CMS

Hospital Compare survey's high performers on its “Quiet at

night” question and identifying sleep health equity practices

during hospitalization.

This study has several limitations. While the study queried

USNWR hospitals across the United States, its small sample size

may limit its generalizability to all US hospitals. Aside from

hospital medicine, no other departments or disciplines (e.g.,

nursing) at USNWR hospitals were surveyed, so these findings

may not capture the range of sleep‐friendly hospital practices

present at the participating institutions. Hospitalist leaders who

completed the survey and interview may be more interested in

the topic and would know more about their sleep hygiene

practices. Conversely, surveyed hospitalist leaders may not be

aware of nighttime initiatives if they are not present at night. In

surveying section chiefs, the data may reflect policies rather than

practices. As many hospitals had few to no policies, there may be

even fewer sleep‐friendly practices than reported. Since survey

and interview responses were not validated, the responses

(although anonymous) may be affected by response bias.

CONCLUSION

Developing practices to improve hospitalized patient sleep is a

top priority because sleep is fundamental to health and recovery.

Hospitalist leaders recognize the importance of improving patient

sleep, but few have existing sleep‐friendly institutionalized

practices. Most institutions have no sleep health equity practices

currently despite widespread agreement among hospital leader-

ship on its importance in the hospital. Clinicians and hospital

leaders should promote improved sleep quality for hospitalized

patients by building sleep‐friendly hospital cultures, addressing

sleep health equity within the hospital, and establishing best

practices for patient sleep.
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